Present:  M. Anderson; N. Currey; S. Donnell; C. Fitzsimons; T. Fonte; C. Somin

Absent:  J. Bernaudo; S. Gates; L. Medigovich

Also Present:  M. Leiby; S. Van Enoo; J. Ball

CURRICULUM REVIEW
A. Proposals for Course Revisions:
   • Mary Ann Leiby presented the revisions to English 15A and 15B. Members of the committee provided non-substantive suggestions on the course outlines. The courses were approved with minor revisions.
   • Sharon van Enoo and Jan Ball presented the revisions to Academic Strategies 1abcd, 22ab, and 30ab. Members of the committee provided recommendations on how to clarify the descriptions, objectives, topics, and assignments for the courses. The courses were approved with recommended revisions.